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BodySpectra, a one-night, body-painting and prosthetics extravaganza, will showcase this ancient 
art form in Cape Town this week. Hosted by the art department at the School of Media and Creative 
Arts at CityVarsity, the title of this year’s 19th showcase — traditionally chosen by second-year students 

— is “spiritual beings”.

The original aim was to introduce body painting, make-up and prosthetics to the 
art department and give students a taste of a high-pressure, live event with an 
audience. Now it is a final exam and the high point of the students’ year. 
In the hours before the event starts, a sprawl of young bodies in various positions 
and stages of undress will be on a floor covered in plastic. The air will be sharp with 
the smell of raw alcohol and  hairspray. There will be an intermittent, sibilant hiss 
from an airbrush and the steady hum of its compressor.

Things will go wrong, models won’t arrive, tears will fall and moods will oscillate. 
After the show, the students will take a while to come down from a creative high to 
the numbing flatness and the irritation of sleep deprivation.

In less than 10 hours, the students will create a living piece of transient art. Their 
canvas is the human body; their tools are body paint, a brush and sponge, perhaps 
a stencil, possibly an airbrush. The challenge is not just to paint and use prosthetics 
effectively but to integrate their design with the shape of the human form. They 
also have to dazzle the audience and impress their lecturers sufficiently to pass 
them.

The students will be well versed in make-up application and will work with a broad 
range of materials, from diamante to chemical products such as resin and silicon. 
These skills can help them find employment in the film industry.
They can make a complete, sloughed human skin, as seen in Michelangelo’s St 
Bartholomew on the Sistine Chapel wall; make severed hands and limbs, accurate 
bullet wounds that bleed, or cut throats and burns.

They can age a Benjamin Button, create a monster by painting human flesh, 
or change the sex of an actor. They will also be able to make miniature sets for 
animation. They are the uncredited worker bees behind the smoke-and-mirror film 
industry. To read the full article from businesslive click here.
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NUDE BEACH ETIQUETTE & RULES 

When someone tells you they’re coming to visit our vast and beautiful country, what’s the first thing 
you’ll suggest they see? Kangaroos? The Sydney Opera House? Bondi Beach? The Outback? Australia is 
known for a lot of things. After all we’re one of the most popular destinations in the world. The land down 
under boasts incredible tourist attractions and activities. But how about this for a crowd puller? Nude 
beaches. Yep that’s right. Nude beaches give new meaning to a land down under. I mean, they’re not 
a tourist attraction you usually find on a mainstream tourist itinerary. But we have plenty of them. So why 
not get your kit off, take the plunge and visit one?

Whether you’re daring and adventurous, or even just a little curious, Australia’s nude beaches are for 
you. Like most Australian beaches they’re bedazzlingly and beautiful. Nudists and naturists rave about 
them. So come on, let’s go on a nudie run through nude beach Australia to find out just how spectacular 
Australia’s nudist beaches are and what to expect when you’re on one.

How Nude Beaches Came to Be
Nudism is not a new movement or idea. It’s been around for more than 100 years. The first Olympics 
featured nude athletes. The first nudist colonies were set up back in 1891 in British India. They’ve been 
going strong ever since.started featuring partial and total nudity. Society was becoming desensitised to 
flesh and nudism was finding greater acceptance.

Early Perceptions of Nudism

Naturalism was considered an extreme taboo. Many saw it as an activity of sexual deviance and 
pornography. It’s little wonder it was outlawed. But like many misunderstood and unsupported practices, 
the more popularity grew, the more misconceptions shrunk. Society generally became less conservative 
so perceptions around naked beaches and nudist vacations changed. Today, nude beaches are often 
included in travel guides and itineraries and there are several countries that have made these places 
legal destinations.

Why Go to Nude Beaches? Why Take Off Your Clothes? To read the full article from New Idea, please 
click here.

 NIKKI BLACK
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  THE DAY I WAS MISTAKEN FOR A NUDIST

TIM THE YOWIE MAN

“Hey Tim, are there any ocean beaches near Canberra where I can legally swim naked?” audaciously 
asked an email from ‘‘Celeste’’ that lobbed into my inbox a few weeks ago. As someone who prefers a 
‘togs-on’ patch of sand on which to spread my towel, I was somewhat taken aback by the next line of 
Celeste’s request which read, “Someone told me, you’d be just the man to know!”

After a flurry of subsequent email exchanges, it turns out my curious correspondent confused your Akubra-
clad columnist’s vocation of a naturalist (one who studies nature) with that of a naturist (basically, another 
term for a nudist). What’s more, after a bit of digging, due to similar spelling of the two terms, apparently 
Celeste isn’t the first to make the error. In fact, some nature-based businesses have felt compelled to 
inform their potential customers of the crucial difference.

Take for example Aurora Expeditions who entice nature-lovers on adventure cruises to showcase the 
natural wonders of Antarctica and beyond. In the FAQ section of their website they carefully point out: 
“While we’re not in the business of judging what people do at home, it’s a fair assumption that we will 
never have an active naturist on board the Polar Pioneer. It’s probably a little cold if you know what we 
mean … however, you’ll always find a naturalist on board our small ship expeditions.”

Having absolved Celeste of her inadvertent indiscretion, I was left intrigued by her question. Sure, I 
recall as a hormone-charged teenager gawking at topless sun-bathers at that little cove to the south of 
Mollymook, but is there anywhere you can legally sun bathe and swim in your birthday suit?
After a series of calls to councils, it turns out that along the entire length of coastline between No
wra and the Victorian border — the stretch of coast we Canberrans like to refer to as the south coast — 
there’s only one official nude beach. Yes, just one: Armands Beach, just south of Bermagui.
To read the full article from The Canberra Times, click here.
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As many have heard, California has suffered many fires this year. The Glen Eden Sun Club had a near 
miss in August when fires burned our surrounding mountains. 

On December 6, we experienced a major flooding event. There were major mud and debris flows 
that entered our club. For two days we were under mandatory evacuation orders. While it has been a 
challenging time, the good news is none of our buildings or pools were damaged. Our pickleball courts 
are back and 4 of our 6 tennis courts are in great shape. Weekend dances and all other scheduled 
activities are continuing.

We have completed most of the debris clean up and we are continuing to work on widening and 
reinforcing our creek should there be additional flooding events.

We want everyone to know that the Glen Eden Sun Club is open for business. Come join us as we are 
ready to welcome you to the premier nudist recreation club you know and love!  To go to their website 
click here.
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THE DETAILS BEHIND THE 'WORLD NAKED BIKE RIDE' 
PLANNED FOR CATHEDRAL CITY

CATHEDRAL CITY, Calif. - Talks of Cathedral City being the next city to participate in a ‘World Naked 
Bike Ride’ have surfaced and there are a lot of mixed comments circulating on social media. News 
Channel 3’s Lauren Coronado spoke with Cathedral City’s newly sworn in mayor, Greg Pettis, who’s 
spear heading the effort. 

“It isn’t a sexual event. It’s not a gay event. It is an opportunity to educate people about safety, about 
health living and to really enjoy themselves on a nice Springs day in the Coachella Valley,” said Pettis.
And some locals agree.  “I think it’s a great idea!! I think they should do it!,” said Michal Alaniz, of 
Cathedral City. “I think I know a handful of people that would do it,” Brett Ferguson, of Palm Springs, 
added.“Bare as you dare” is the dress code motto, according to official websites connected to the 
internationally recognized event. The first ‘World Naked Bike Ride’ to hit the Coachella Valley is slated for 
April or May of 2020, if approved, according to Pettis.

Pettis says the idea sparked while at a transportation conference in Vancouver a few years back. “I 
found out it’s the number one fundraiser for the chamber of commerce in Vancouver, so of course, 
the light went off and I thought, ‘okay what can our local charities do with that kind many?’,” Pettis 
explained. Pettis says Tuesday night the evening Rotary Club of Cathedral City voted to commit as one 
of the hosting sponsors of the ride.

“We’re looking at the beginning of CV Link. We’ll start at Vista Chino, where Ascena is. We’ll come 
along CV Link to Ramon Rd., left on Ramon Rd. and go to Date Palm, then right on Date Palm and up 
toward Buddy Rogers and come in to City Hall from there,” said Pettis. Some local cyclists say they might 
participate.  “Maybe if I hit the gym a little harder, a couple sit ups, I might join in,” said Trenton, a local 
cyclist. To read the full article from News Channel 3, click here.

LAUREN CORONADO 
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NUDIST COUPLE BECOME INSTAGRAM STARS BY SHARING 
SNAPS OF THE NAKED HIKES THEY ENJOY ‘FOR THE PURE 
PLEASURE OF FEELING LIBERATED’ - AND 
CHLOE MORGAN
Most couples love quality time together - perhaps a stroll up the river 
hand-in-hand or maybe even a spot of brunch - but one husband 
and wife make their downtime rather more edgy by doing everything 
naked.
Lauren, 35, and Liam Cornell, 39, from Cape Town, South Africa, share 
a combined love of naturism and often go for naked rambles in the 
countryside - documenting their bare-buttocked jaunts in a series of 
photographs.

Escaping the city several times each week and venturing into the 
great outdoors, the professional photographers strip down to their 
birthday suits and roam across the land, aiming ‘to recapture the 
innocence and freedom of being a child’. 

‘I think because today’s culture mostly sees nudity as something 
sexual, people really like the fact we go naked for the pure pleasure 
of feeling liberated in the outdoors, without any sexual reason for it,’ 
Lauren explained. To read full article from www.Daily Mail.com click 
here.
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AANR AND AANR-REGIONAL 

CONVENTIONS, MEETINGS, AND EVENTS 
JANUARY 2019

June 7-8

AANR-Florida Convention

Hidden Lake Nudist Resort

Jay, FL

June 17-21

AANR-East Convention

White Tail Resort

Ivor, VA

JUNE 2019

FEBRUARY 2019

January 18-19

AANR-Florida Winter Meeting at NAPL

Paradise Lakes

Lutz, FL

February 8-9

AANR-Midwinter Meeting

Lake Como Resort

Lutz, FL
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JULY 2019

June 20-23

AANR-Southwest Convention

Oaklake Trails Naturist Park

Depew, OK

July 19-21

AANR-Northwest Convention

Kaniksu Ranch Family Nudist Park

Loon Lake, WA

July 21-29

AANR-Midwest Convention 

Fern Hills Club 

Bloomington, IN

July 25-28

AANR-West Convention 

Mountain Air Ranch

Littleton, CO
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Cypress Cove 
Nudist Resort & Spa

Kissimmee, FL
1-888-683-3140

AUGUST 2019

August 2-5

AANR-Western Canada Convention 

Location TBD

August 12-19

AANR-Convention

Sun Meadow

Worley, ID
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http://www.aanr-wc.com/
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